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Introduction: Body composition standards are set to ensure operational
readiness in active-duty military personnel. To meet body composition
standards, some individuals, however, may engage in unhealthy weight control
behaviors (i.e., weight cycling and disordered eating). The objectives of this
review are to: (1) evaluate the evidence regarding body composition and the
associations to physical and military specific performance; (2) discuss body
composition and potential health consequences; and (3) examine the
evidence of weight cycling and disordered eating behaviors in military
personnel for weight control.
Methods: A systematic search to identify peer-reviewed research articles was
conducted in PubMed on 2/20/2023 using Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
including but not limited to “Military Personnel”, “Tactical Athlete”, “Weight
Loss”, “Body Composition”, and “Weight Cycling”.
Results: A total of 225 research articles were identified. The list was narrowed
down to articles from the last 20 years (2003–2023) in military personnel.
Only studies in which percent body fat was directly measured were included
resulting in 17 research articles for this review.
Discussion: Evidence-based research is limited on the relationship between
body composition and operational readiness. Weight cycling and disordered
eating behaviors also has been reported for weight control, yet additional
research is needed. Specifically, future research should focus on female
service members, racial and ethnic differences, age, and postpartum status
and include other service branches (i.e., Air Force and Navy). A comprehensive
survey on weight cycling, disordered eating, and weight management would
be valuable to determine the prevalence and extent of this issue. This
information along with performance data would guide policy makers on the
relevance and appropriateness of existing body composition standards.

KEYWORDS

body fat, disordered eating, lean body mass, operational readiness, warfighter

performance, weight cycling

1. Introduction

Body composition is often used as a marker of performance and health in active-duty

military personnel and in athletes. The manipulation of body composition for athletics is a

common practice to decrease the energy cost of doing work in gravitational sports (e.g.,

running and cycling), improve speed and agility in team sports, maximize power to

body weight ratio in explosive power sports, and increase leanness in aesthetic sports

(1). In the military, body composition standards are set to ensure operational readiness
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and decrease the risk of injuries, illnesses, and chronic disease (2).

The overweight and obesity epidemic, however, is a challenge for

the military (3). In 2004, a committee of experts compiled a

report on weight management in face of this epidemic citing

issues such as retention and recruitment of military personnel

(4). The prevalence of obesity in United States (U.S.) adults (≥20
years) was estimated to be 32.2% in 2004 (5). This problem has

since grown with recent estimates that ∼41.9% of U.S. adults

(≥20 years) have obesity (6). The challenges for the military

include a smaller recruiting pool [i.e., ∼19% of young adults (20–

24 years) do not qualify for service due to having obesity (7)],

increased risk of injuires and compromised physical readiness,

and potential greater heatlh cost burden (3). The Department of

Defense (DoD) recently updated instructions (DoD Instructions

1308.03) on physical performance and body composition as

service branches such as the Marines re-evaluate body

composition standards (8).

Currently, each U.S. service branch determines the specifics of

their body composition requirements, and body composition is

assessed either annually or bi-annually. With >1.1 million active-

duty members in service, U.S. military branches are interested in

quick and reliable methods. Weight-to-height screens and

circumference measurements have been the preferred methods to

determine if a service member meets body composition

standards. Estimates of percent body fat (%BF) are calculated

from military specific equations using circumference

measurements, which have been validated against %BF measures

using dual x-ray absorptiometry [DXA; e.g., considered the “gold

standard” for body composition (9)]. A maximum %BF has been

set based on sex, age, and service branch to ensure operational

readiness and health of our forces. While the appropriateness

and validity of body composition assessment methodology are

beyond the scope of this article, the use of %BF and body

composition as an indicator of performance and health requires

further evaluation.

The practice of using weight and body composition as a

measure of physical readiness and health is widely accepted in

the medical and sports fields, although not without risk. Weight

cycling (the repetitive loss and gain of body weight) and

disordered eating behaviors employed to manage weight and

body composition, has been well documented in athletes,

particularly those in weight sensitive sports (10, 11). Less data is

available regarding military personnel and the associated health

consequences. Thus, the objectives of this review are to: (1)

evaluate the evidence regarding body composition and

associations to physical and military specific performance; (2)

discuss body composition and potential health consequences; and

(3) examine the evidence of weight cycling and disordered eating

behaviors in military personnel for weight control.
2. Methods

A systematic search to identify peer-reviewed research articles

was conducted in PubMed on 2/20/2023 using Medical Subject

Headings (MeSH) when available with exceptions noted. Search
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criteria included “Firefighters” OR “Emergency Personnel” OR

“Military Personnel” OR “Tactical Athlete” AND “Weight Loss”

OR “Body Composition” OR “Feeding and Eating Disorders” OR

“Rapid Weight Loss”. Of these terms, all were MeSH except for

“Tactical Athlete” and “Rapid Weight Loss”. A separate search

on “Weight Cycling”, a MeSH term introduced in 2022, was also

conducted. A total of 225 research articles were identified. The

list was narrowed down to articles from the last 20 years (2003–

2023) in military personnel. Research studies on special military

populations [i.e., Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC),

reserves, national guards, conscripts, and Veterans] were

excluded because these populations are not considered active

duty (i.e., full time or have completed basic training). In

addition, interventions studies (e.g., nutrition and exercise

interventions targeted at weight loss and/or health and

performance improvements) and disease specific research (e.g.,

metabolic disease, cancer, diabetes) were excluded. Finally, only

research studies in which %BF was directly measured were

included. Based on the listed inclusion criteria, 17 research

articles were included in this review.
3. Body composition and performance
in military personnel

The relationship between body composition and physical

performance has been examined in nine studies in the active-

duty military personnel, five of which are in soldiers (12–16),

two in Marines (17, 18), one in sailors (19), and one in general

military personnel (20). The discussion of research studies is

organized by body composition methodology. The reliability and

validity of these methods are beyond the scope of this review,

and the reader is referred to (21, 22) for more information.
3.1. Air displacement plethysmography
studies

Air displacement plethysmography (i.e., BodPod) was used to

assess body composition in four studies, two in 101st Airborne

U.S. Army soldiers (12, 13) and two in U.S. Marines (4, 19).

Assessments of physical performance (i.e., aerobic and anaerobic

capacity, muscular strength and power, and military specific tasks

and measures) are summarized in Table 1.

Crawford et al. (2011) grouped male soldiers (n = 99) into two

groups based on %BF: group 1 = %BF ≤18 (i.e., those who met

DoD standards) and group 2 = %BF >18 (13). Of the physical

performance metrics assessed, VO2max (ml/kg/min), anaerobic

capacity, push-up scores and peak torque [% body weight (BW)]

were found to be greater in group 1 compared to group 2. When

peak torque was normalized to fat free mass (FFM; kg), only

peak isokinetic shoulder internal rotation remained higher. No

differences in performance were found for sit-ups and the 2-mile

run. Thus, overall FFM may be a better indicator of performance

capabilities than %BF.
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TABLE 1 Body composition (BC) and physical performance measurements in military studies.

Studies BC assessment
method

Aerobic capacity
(VO2max)/

anaerobic capacity

Muscular strength and power
assessments

Task or military specific measurements

Abt et al. (12) Air displacement
plethysmography

Incremental treadmill
protocol and lactate
threshold for aerobic
capacity
Wingate protocol for
anaerobic capacity

Peak isokinetic torque (Biodex; concentric/
concentric at 60°/second) of 5 repetitions at 100%
maximal effort for knee extension/flexion, shoulder
internal/external rotators, and torso rotators

None

Allison et al.
(17)

Air displacement
plethysmography

Incremental treadmill
protocol and lactate
threshold for aerobic
capacity
Wingate protocol for
anaerobic capacity

Peak isokinetic torque (Biodex; concentric/
concentric at 60°/second) of 5 repetitions at 100%
maximal effort for knee extension/flexion, shoulder
internal/external rotators, and torso rotators and
isometric ankle eversion/inversion using hand-held
dynamometer

None

Beck et al.
(16)

Dual energy x-ray
absorptiometry

None A pack lift (median mass = 40.0 kg) to a 1.5 m
platform and two box lifts to 1.5 m (median mass =
37.5 kg) and 1.3 m platform (median mass =
40.0 kg). Participants wore combat uniform
including a weighted vest during each lift, which
progressed from a 15 kg starting weight until failure
(increments of 5 kg to max weight of 60 kg) (all lifts
from the ground to between knuckle and chest
height, pausing, taking one step forward and
placing on platform)

Pack was standard military pack

Crawford
et al. (13)

Air displacement
plethysmography

Incremental treadmill
protocol and lactate
threshold for aerobic
capacity
Wingate protocol for
anaerobic capacity

Peak isokinetic torque (Biodex; concentric/
concentric at 60°/second) of 5 repetitions at 100%
maximal effort for knee extension/flexion and
shoulder internal/external rotators

Army Physical Fitness test (APFT), (maximum
number of push-ups and sit-ups in a 2-minute time
period and 2-mile timed run) conducted according
to protocol

Orantes-
Gonzales
et al. (14)

Bioelectrical
impedance

20 m shuttle run test for
aerobic capacity

Squat jump test for leg power (a triaxial force
platform sampling at 1,000 Hz [AMTI
OPT464508HF, Watertown, USA] was used with
Accu-Power 3.0 software [Advanced Mechanical
Technology, Inc., Watertown, MA, USA] to
measure the jump height)

Obstacle course containing six military specific
obstacles (4.5 m cargo net climb, balance log, steel
wire balance, 10 m tunnel crawl, 15 m rope climb

Pihlainen
et al. (15)

Bioelectrical
impedance

3,000 m running test for
aerobic capacity
Anaerobic capacity: none

Maximal isometric force of the lower and upper
extremities extensor muscles measured bilaterally in
a sitting position by using electromechanical
dynamometer
Standing long jump to assess explosive force
production of the lower extremities. Sit-up, push-up
and pull-up tests for muscle strength

Military simulation test consisting of four
consecutive 6.2 m rushes, 11.3 m low crawl, 21.8 m
sprint, 21.8 m run and jump over three 40 cm
obstacles separated by 5 m, kettlebell (16 kg × 2) lift
and carry (2.5 m × 4), 42.4 m zig zag run, 24 m
mannequin (5 kg) drag

Ricciardi
et al. (20)

Bioelectrical
impedance

Incremental treadmill
protocol and lactate
threshold for aerobic
capacity
Anaerobic capacity: none

Physical performance battery: pull-ups, hang-time,
and stair-stepping

All physical tasks were performed with and without
body armor

Royer et al.
(18)

Air displacement
plethysmography

Incremental treadmill
protocol for aerobic
capacity
Wingate protocol for
anaerobic capacity

Peak isokinetic torque (Biodex; concentric/
concentric at 60°/second) of 5 repetitions at 100%
maximal effort for knee extension/flexion and trunk
extension/flexion

None

Sporis et al.
(19)

Skinfold
measurements

Incremental treadmill
protocol for aerobic
capacity
Sprint over distance of 5,
10, and 20 m for
anaerobic performance

Countermovement jump (muscle power from force
platform), squat jump (muscle power from force
platform), standing long jump (distance)

None

Cialdella-Kam et al. 10.3389/fspor.2023.1223254
Although the relationship between body composition and

performance were not directly evaluated, Abt et al. (2016)

assessed similar metrics and divided 253 U.S. male soldiers into

groups categorized by age (20–24, 25–29, 30–34, 35–39, 40–44

years) and years of military service [1–5, 6–10, 11–15 years (12)].
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Body composition was also evaluated among groups but was not

directly compared to performance metrics. Reported differences

included higher %BF in older compared to younger age groups

(30–34 years vs. 20–24 and 25–29 years) and in soldiers with

longer compared to shorter military tenure (11–15 years of
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service vs. 1–5 and 6–10 years). In measures of physical

performance, VO2max (ml/kg/min) was higher in the youngest

age group (20–24 years vs. 25–29; 35–39; 40–44 years). Among

years of service, VO2max (ml/kg/min) and lactate threshold (i.e.,

the inflection point where blood lactate levels increase rapidly)

were greater in those with 1–5 compared to those with 11–15

years of service. However, the researchers did not assess the

relationship between %BF and performance metrics in this study.

Thus, no conclusions can be drawn regarding the impact of %BF

on performance.

In U.S. Marines, Royer et al. (18) compared physical

performance in males in two Special Operation Forces (SOF) job

categories: Critical Service Operators (CSOs, n = 164; highly

trained in combat and tactics) and enablers [n = 51; enablers;

specialists in areas such as medical care, intelligence, and

communication (18)]. No differences were found between groups

for absolute FFM (kg), but FFM index (i.e., normalized to height

and calculated as FFM [kg]/height [m2]) was greater in CSOs vs.

enablers. Anaerobic capacity, VO2max (ml/kg/min), and peak

torque (%BW) for assessed muscle groups was found to be

greater in CSOs vs. enablers. While some association was found

between indices of body composition (e.g., FFM index) and

physical performance, the direct relationship between %BF, job

categorization, and performance metrics remains unclear.

Allison et al. (17) also conducted a study in U.S. Marines [male

(n = 218), female (n = 84)] to examine the relationship between

body composition and performance metrics (17). Using

hierarchical cluster, Marines were grouped based on two Combat

Fitness Test (CFT) events: Maneuver Under Fire (MUF) and

Movement to Contact (MTC). Cluster 1 (C1; n = 82, 66 females,

16 males) had lower scores on all physical performance metrics

(mean not reported by cluster) compared to Cluster 2 (C2; n =

212, 18 females, 194 males). Differences in %BF and

performance measurements were found between males and

females (males performing higher and having lower FM and

greater FFM), which likely driven by physiological sex differences

(23). Additionally, women in CF1 had significantly higher %BF

and Fight Load Index (FLI; a ratio of FM to FFM relative to

fight load indicative of military task performance) compared to

those in C2; however, there were no other differences within

groups or between performance metrics. Thus, females with

higher %BF and FLI may perform more poorly during MUF and

MTC exercises; however, evidence is lacking to conclude that %

BF alone is associated with these scores.
3.2. Segmental multi-frequency
bioelectrical impedance research

Bioelectrical impendence was used to assess body composition

in three studies, two in soldiers (14, 15) and one in an unidentified

service branch (20). A key aspect of these findings was the use of

military stimulated tasks as a performance indicator.

In 81 male Finnish soldiers, Pihlainen et al. (15) assessed

associations between physical fitness, body composition and time

to complete the operationally relevant Multiple Stimulated Task
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course [MST, Table 1, typical Solider maneuvers and tasks with

length = 242.5 m (15)]. A Dead Mass Ratio (DMR) was

calculated by diving body mass (BM; kg) by the sum of fat mass

(FM; kg) and load carry weight {kg [i.e., DMR = BM/(FM + load

carry weight)]}. Researchers reported that DMR was the strongest

predictor of MST, which was correlated with %BF and skeletal

muscle mass (kg). Association between %BF and the other

performance tests were not assessed. Similarly, Orantes-Gonzales

(14) measured body composition and physical performance and

associations to completion time of a military training obstacle

course (with and without combat armor, Table 1) in male

Spanish soldiers (n = 40) (14). The best predictors of course

completion time with and without body armor were body mass

index (BMI) of 25–30 kg/m2 and VO2max >55 ml/kg/min.

Investigators reported no associations between %BF and course

completion time.

In U.S. military personnel (n = 34, 17 females, 17 males, branch

unspecified), Ricciardi et al. (2007) examined the effect of sex and

%BF on completing a treadmill test with or with body armor. The

single best predictor of test completion was %BF; sex, however, had

no outcome effects (20). Taken together, %BF may be associated

with military specific task performance. In the three studies

discussed, each of the military task specific measures, however,

differed, and only Ricciardi et al. (2007) included female

warfighters. Further research is needed to validate findings to

broader military populations.
3.3. Other body composition methods

In the only study to use DXA, Beck et al. (2019) evaluated the

associations between military lifting task performance (Table 1)

and anthropometrics in Australian soldiers [n = 63, 21 females,

42 males (16)]. Researchers assessed associations between lift

performance (i.e., maximum weight lifted) and lean mass (LM)

and FM for whole-body, as well as LM for trunk, lower-arm,

upper-arm, and legs. All LM indices were strongly correlated to

lift performance (r range 0.92 −0.99) while whole body FM was

not. Additionally, when controlling for upper-arm and leg LM,

no significant effects of stature or sex were found. Thus,

increases in region specific LM may be beneficial for

performance in military lifting tasks.

In Croatian sailors (n = 42 males), Sporis et al. (2011) estimated

%BF via skinfold measurements [using Jackson-Pollock (24)

equation] and examined the associations to fitness test

performance [Table 1 (19)]. All performance measurements were

negatively correlated to %BF (r range −0.42 to −0.67). While this

was the only study in Navy personnel, key limitations in

applicability to a broader military population are the use of

skinfold measurements for %BF and a lack of female participants.
3.4. Summary

The link between body composition and military performance

is not well established. Findings from a recent body composition
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standard study reported by Potter et al. (2022) in a technical report

documented a downward trend between %BF (DXA) and

performance measurements (physical fitness test and combat

fitness test scores) in Marines (1,436 men and 737 women). This

association, however, did not reach statistical significance (25). A

positive aspect of this research is the inclusion of a large number

of female Marines. Additional research, however, is needed in the

female warfighter in general and in other service branches (i.e.,

Air Force and Navy). Based on the current research, total FFM

appears to be a greater predictor of performance than %BF. Other

factors related to body composition such as racial and ethnic

differences, postpartum status, and age should be considered.
4. Body composition, health, and
weight cycling in military personnel

The relationship between body composition, weight cycling,

and health is a complex topic as health is often defined using a

range of variables. In military personnel, body composition and

health has only been examined in six studies (26–31) whereas

weight cycling has only been examined in the context of

disordered eating (32, 33). Thus, evidence in the military

population is limited.
4.1. Body composition and health

For body composition and health, we assessed research on

general health outcomes as well as musculoskeletal injury (MSKI)

risk. For general health, two research studies on military personnel

were identified, one in soldiers (26) and one in pilots (27). Using

multi-frequency segmental BIA to determine body composition,

Tingelstad et al. (2018) enlisted 331 soldiers (208 men and123

women) from Canadian Armed Forces and assessed the impact of

body composition on pro-and anti-inflammatory markers, by age

(19–29, n = 122; 30–39, n = 81; 40–49, n = 86; and 50–59 years, n

= 42) and sex. Overall, women were found to have higher %BF

(30.2 ± 8.0 vs. 21.7 ± 8.3), and the youngest age group (19–29

years) had lower %BF (20.6 ± 8.9) and higher lean body mass

(63.7 ± 10.7) compared to other age groups (26). Higher levels of

adiponectin and lower levels if IL-18 were detected in females

compared to males. Levels of CRP, IL-18, IL-2 increased with

increasing age, and CRP and IL-18 increased with higher

adiposity. In military helicopter pilots (n = 22; 37.22 ± 7.90 years),

Cárdenas et al. (2020) assessed total FM and visceral adipose

tissue (VAT) via DXA, and the impacts on cognitive health via

integrity of white matter (WM). All pilots were considered normal

weight (BMI = 25.48 ± 2.49 kg/m2), and a higher total FM was

linked to improved WM integrity while higher VAT was

associated with decreased WM integrity (27). In previous reports,

a higher BMI has been linked to poor cognitive health outcomes,

although, as demonstrated in this study, the type and location of

accumulated fat may be a better indicator than BMI alone.

The risk of injury may also be considered a health outcome. As

summarized in a recent systematic review with meta-analysis (34),
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a higher BMI (i.e., > 25 kg/m2; classified as overweight or obese) is

associated with musculoskeletal injuries (MSKI) in active duty

military personnel; however, while an indicator of injury risk in

14 of the 34 studies assessed, BMI is not a direct measure of

body composition (i.e., FM, FFM). Further, only two of the 14

studies assessed associations in personnel beyond the recruitment

period (i.e., ≥ 90 days post accession) (35, 36). Bertrandt et al.

(2020) examined lower body muscle symmetry in relation to

MSKI in Polish Armed Forces soldiers (n = 504) and found those

with asymmetrical distribution of lower body lean mass were at

greater MSKI risk, as assessed by self report injuries and

functional movement screen (FMS) (28). In a group of Explosive

Ordnance Disposal (EOD) Technicians (n = 64), Hernandez and

colleagues (2020) found that those with higher %BF, as assessed

via DXA, and lower cardiorespiratory fitness (VO2 max) had

lower FMS and Y-Balance Test scores and thus greater injury

risk (29). Two other studies in SOF personnel [i.e., US Army

SOF, Navy Sea, Air, and Land (SEALs), Air Force; n = 821

combined total] assessed potential associations between MSKI

risk and different strength, balance, and physiological laboratory

assessed characteristics (30, 31). Body composition was measured

using air displacement plethysmography in both studies and %BF

was not related to injury risk. While excessive %BF has been

cited as an important factor for MSKI (37), research is still

limited on associations between direct measures of %BF and

these injuries in active duty, non-recruit military populations.
4.2. Weight cycling and health in military
personnel

Weight cycling is a term used to describe a repeated pattern of

weight change (e.g., weight loss to achieve a certain body weight

followed by weight regain). A precise definition of weight cycling

(e.g., how much weight loss/gain or how often) has not been

developed. The consequences of weight cycling and health, to

our knowledge, has not been examined in the military personnel.

However, weight cycling in the general population has been

associated with poorer musculoskeletal health, poor sleep quality,

and increased risk for chronic diseases. Specifically, weight

cycling has been linked to an increased risk of low muscle mass

by 3.8-times, lower strength by 6.3-times, and sarcopenia by 5.2-

times. During periods of weight loss, particularly rapid weight

loss, LM also declines, and fat accumulation is more prominent

when weight regain is rapid, a common pattern in weight

cycling. Over time, this results in an overall increase in FM, a

lower resting metabolic rate (RMR; kcal/day), and lower LM

(38), potentially increasing risk for injuries and health

complications (39). In addition, Zou et al. (2019) reported in a

meta-analysis that weight fluctuation was associates with an

increased risk of 49% for CVD morbidity, 35% for hypertension,

36% for CVD mortality, and 41% for all-cause mortality (40).

The same group also reported that individuals who engaged in

weight cycling had a 23% increased risk for developing type 2

diabetes (41). In women, weight cycling has been demonstrated

to increase insulin resistance and cause unfavorable change in
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blood lipid profile with a greater impact on those at higher weights.

Furthermore, the relationship between weight cycling on sleep was

recently examined by Cao et al. (2021). After each weight cycling

episode, women in this study reported poorer sleep quality [i.e.,

shorter sleep duration, longer sleep onset latency, greater insomnia

severity, more sleep disturbances, lower sleep efficiency, and higher

sleep medication use (42)]. Thus, long term weight cycling may

increase health risks and counter performance and fitness goals.

Another concern with weight cycling is the increased risk of

developing a clinical eating disorder. Disordered eating refers to

behaviors such as fasting, dieting, and diuretic/laxative use (43),

and engagement in these behaviors can lead to development of

clinical eating disorder [i.e., defined by Diagnostic Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders 5th Edition (DSM-5) (44, 45)]. In

the military population, research in which the association among

weight cycling, disordered eating, and body composition was

assessed is very limited (32, 33). Flatt et al. (2021) analyzed

responses to an online eating disorder screening instrument, the

Stanford-Washington Eating Disorders screen (SWED, 18 items)

collected from 1,744 military personnel and veterans (73%

female, 25% male, 2% non-binary) and 111,644 civilians (91%

female, 6% male, 3% non-binary). Participants were asked in the

last three months if they had engaged in binge eating and other

disordered eating behaviors [i.e., diuretic/laxative use, excessive

exercise, fasting, and vomiting (32)]. Binge eating was defined by

DSM-5 as eating a large amount of food with loss of control in

the past three months (45). Other questions related to disordered

eating behaviors were framed around body weight or shape

control. The percentage reporting binge eating was similar in

both military/veterans and civilians, 71% and 76%, respectively.

More military/veterans than civilians reported using diuretic/

laxative (23 vs. 20%) and excessive exercise (45 vs. 40%) for

weight management. Fasting and vomiting was reported by 42%

and 22% of the military/veterans, respectively, similar to

percentages reported in civilians. Unfortunately, military personnel

and veterans were grouped together, and specific branches were

undefined limiting applicability to active-duty service members.

Additionally, a high percentage of respondents were female, who

account for only ∼17% of all active-duty personnel (46).

In 575 soldiers (90% male), Allen et al. (2022) collected self-

reported data using the Military Eating Behavior Survey (MEBS)

on weight cycling and weight management practices. Weight

cycling in MEBS was defined as having three or more weight

fluctuations of ≥5% body weight, excluding pregnancy or illness

with a dichotomous response of “yes” or “no” (33). One-third

(33%) of soldiers reported participating in weight cycling, lower

than observed in an analogous athlete group [combat sports,

range = 40–90% (47)] but similar to general population (33).

Although, since weight cycling definitions may vary by study,

prevalence findings in this study may not be directly comparable.

Allen et al. (2022) also asked participants to identify behaviors

used to prepare for body composition assessment and compared

responses from those who reported weight cycling (WC group)

to those who did not (non-WC group). The four most prevalent

practices reported were dieting (WC = 35 vs. non-WC = 21%),

increased exercise (WC = 38 vs. non-WC = 26%), dehydration
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(WC = 18 vs. non-WC = 8%), and supplement use (WC = 18 vs.

non-WC = 11%). A strength of this study was that it exclusively

assessed active-duty personnel. However, soldiers only were

included, and thus broader applicability to other branches should

be done with caution.
4.3. Summary

The impact of body composition on health in military

population has limited support demonstrating with differences

between sexes noted, which can be contributed to female having

higher %BF than males in general. Overall, higher adiposity was

associated with inflammation (i.e., CRP and IL-19 = 8) and

improved integrity of WM. VAT, however, was associated with

decreased WM integrity, and thus, the type of fat (VAT vs.

subcutaneous fat) may be more important. In previous reports, a

higher BMI has been linked to poor cognitive health outcomes.

A BMI classified as overweight/obese (>25 kg/m2) is also

associated with increased MSKI risk, while research on the direct

relationship between total body composition and injuries is

lacking. Weight cycling and health, to our knowledge, have not

been examined in military personnel. In two studies, weight

cycling and disordered eating have been documented to occur in

military populations as a means for weight control. Additional

research is needed to exam the link among weight cycling,

disordered eating, health, and weight control. The evaluation of

existing body standards would benefit from this knowledge.
5. Conclusion and future directions

Although an argument has been made that body composition

is an important determinant of military performance and health,

the evidence-based research is lacking. For performance, LBM

and/or LM/FM ratio may be a better indicator than %BF. A

comprehensive study on weight cycling, disordered eating, and

weight control would also be valuable to determine the

prevalence of this issue and the impact on health and

performance outcomes. This information along with performance

data would support policy makers in determining if changes are

warranted to existing body composition standards. To determine

overall health, regular physical activity, total FFM, and VAT may

be better metrics. Further research is needed, particularly in

female service members and in other service branches (i.e., Air

Force and Navy), to determine to the role of body composition

as a whole (%BF, FM, and FFM) in military performance and

health. Furthermore, the interaction between body composition

and other characteristic such as race and ethnicity, postpartum

status, and age should be examined.
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